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Southwest Wisconsin Groundwater Watch  
Take action to test your drinking water!

By Forest Jahnke
Thanks to extensive well test-

ing in Kewaunee and other 
counties in Eastern Wisconsin, 
a groundwater health crisis has 
been established, and the De-
partment of Natural Resources 
even created a rule package to 
attempt to mitigate the situa-
tion, which will be implement-
ed over the next few years. Here 
in Southwestern Wisconsin, 
very little public data has been 
gathered to date to assess the 
state of our drinking water. This 
needs to be fixed.

Fortunately, some counties are 
taking action. Iowa, Lafayette, 
and Grant counties are funding 

a tri-county Southwest Wiscon-
sin Groundwater & Geology 
Study (SWIGG), conducted in 
collaboration with UW Exten-
sion, the Wisconsin Geological 
& Natural History Survey, the 
US Geological Survey, and the 
US Department of Agriculture. 
The three counties’ current test-
ing have all found concerning 
levels of bacteria and nitrates 
present in drinking water, and 
this study will gather further 
data on these important mea-
sures of groundwater quality. 

As for Crawford County, we 
have a long way to go, and our 
county representatives and ad-
ministrators need to hear from 

all of us that the quality of our 
drinking water is a priority and 
that action is needed. With less 
than 1% of our wells tested, we 
do not even have the data to 
know if we have a problem or 
not, but the concerning results 
from neighboring karstic coun-
ties are more than enough to 
justify a study.

WHILE WE PUSH FOR 
THE COUNTY TO TAKE 
ACTION, CSP IS FORGING 
AHEAD TO BEGIN THIS 
PROCESS: In March 2019, we 
will be conducting our first 
ever Drinking Water Educa-
tion and Testing Program. 
Current 2019 plans include re-

duced rates for CSP support-
ers wishing to test their pri-
vate well in Crawford County 
and Education programs to 
explore groundwater basics, to 
interpret drinking water test 
results, and to discuss appro-
priate drinking water treat-
ment options, if needed! 

Crawford Stewardship Proj-
ect will be covering 80% of 
costs associated with recom-
mended well tests for the first 
50 supporters to register. Con-
tact Program Coordinator For-
est Jahnke (608-632-2183 or 
fjahnke@crawfordstewardship.
org) to sign up!

A Flood of Converging Crises... and Opportunities 
With floods and foreclosures, farmers face a challenging future, and find ways to move forward

By Forest Jahnke
I was gathering information on the regional 

farming crisis for this article, when our area, 
and many throughout the Midwest, was 
hammered by rains again and again, leading 
to record-smashing floods worse than any of 
the the handful of extreme floods we’ve lived 
through in the last decade. 

Recognizing the interconnectedness of 
these issues, I turned to some pioneering 
farmers of Crawford County to hear their 
perspectives on both the flooding and farm-
ing crisis in Southwest Wisconsin. 

Harriet Behar has not only been keeping 
bees and chickens, stewarding her land, and 
farming diverse organic vegetables at Sweet 
Springs Farm since 1981, but she also sits on 
the Clayton Township Planning Commis-
sion, the Crawford County Land and Water 
Conservation Committee, and is the Chair-
woman of the National Organic Standards 
Board. 

Tom Martin, a second generation beef 
Courtesy of Richland Co artist, Ken Stark
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Welcome 
Eli Mandel

Community 
Engagement

I was born and raised in Craw-
ford County. Growing up in the 
hills and valleys of the Driftless 
Area seeded in me a deep con-
nection with the land. Working 
on organic farms from a young 
age taught me a hard work 
and conservation ethic, which 
I built upon while attending 
UW Madison, double majoring 
in Environmental Studies and 
Political Science and gradu-
ating in 2014. With worldly, 
academic, and practical experi-
ences my dynamism, empow-
erment, and engagement will 
enhance CSP’s mission, vision, 
and goals. 

Moving back to my home 
area was a conscious choice to 
engage with and give back to 
the wonderful people and land 
of SW Wisconsin. I believe 
strongly in an open and free 
democratic process, the need 
for local control over decision-
making and natural resources, 
as well as the utmost impor-
tance of protecting our eco-
systems; especially our right to 
clean water, air, and soil. 

I look forward to continuing 
to learn and fulfill my role as 
CSP’s Community Engagement 
Coordinator, working with our 
amazing community on the 
important local projects that 
are vital to the health and pros-
perity of our home. 

CSP Welcomes Omarú Heras, 
Water Quality 

Monitoring
...and finds alarming 

levels of E. coli in 
local streams!

By Omaru Heras
This season, Crawford Stewardship Water Qual-

ity Monitoring (WQM) Program, in its 9th year, 
found the most concerning results ever seen: 
82,000 –Boydtown Creek- and 19,000 –Richland 
Creek- E. coli* colony forming units (cfu)/100mL. 

According to the state criteria for recreational 
use to protect humans from illness caused by fe-
cal contamination due to contact with surface 
water: “E. coli* geometric mean (126 cfu/100mL) 
and statistical threshold value (410 cfu/100mL 
more than 10% of the time), shall not be exceed-
ed in any 90-day period from May 1 to Sept. 30.”

The second highest level of Phosphorus** of 1 
mg/L was also attained this year. The safety stan-
dard is 0.075 mg/L.

The WQM Program also monitors dissolved 
oxygen, pH, transparency, air and water temper-
ature, habitat assessment,  macroinvertebrates, 
and stream flow.

This is a call to urgent action for a more struc-
tured and reliable way to protect and manage wa-
ter bodies in Crawford County and elsewhere. We 
encourage our supporters to join the 2019 WQM 
Program, be part of the water testing in Crawford 
County and to spread the word. For more infor-
mation, contact: oheras@crawfordstewardship.
org, (608)-632-7021.

*E. coli: coliform bacteria 
found in the feces of humans 
and animals. Their presence 
indicates that fecal wastes 
are contaminating the wa-
ter, resulting in health risks 
(i.e. gastrointestinal diseas-
es and hepatitis). 
**Phosphorus (P): naturally 
occurring nutrient that in ex-
cess can cause algae blooms, 
depleting the supply of oxy-
gen in streams, rivers and 
lakes, endangering aquatic 
life. Algae toxicity can cause 
severe respiratory, diges-
tive and skin problems to 
humans. Sources: Untreated 
wastewater, nutrients from 
livestock, runoff, cleaning 
and agrochemicals, faulty 
septic systems, etc.

 Omarú Heras 

I studied Biology/Biochemistry in Life and Earth 
Sciences, earning a bachelor of Sciences at the 
University of Reunion Island (France), and have 
been working with environmental organizations 
for more than 2 decades, especially focused in 
water management, catchment, sanitation and 
monitoring in the last 5 years. 

The monitoring of extremely hazardous and pol-
luted watersheds in Mexico, with absolutely no 
management regulations and located on a very 
susceptible post-volcanic geology, provided me 
with the skills and motivation to engage myself 
more deeply on this field. I am eager to explore 
ways to assess the water that flows through the 
Karstic Geology of our area.

Crawford Stewardship Project thanks, for all their support and 
commitment of this program, all our volunteers and allies Valley 
Stewardship Network (VSN), and the WI Department of Natural 
Resources Water Action Volunteers (WAV) program.
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farmer and President of the 
Wauzeka School Board, is plan-
ning his farm for his children 
and many generations to come. 
“Like my Dad always said: 
‘Treat the land even better than 
I did, because the land does not 
belong to us.’” 

Both have weathered the re-
cent storms relatively well, and 
are certain that their forward-
looking farming practices are 
what has kept their farms fairly 
intact while watching 
neighboring lands 
wash into our 
waterways. 

 
 

T h e i r 
i n s i g ht s 
touched on 
many of the 
same points, so I 
wove them together around 
common themes.

I started off asking about the 
problems, however, so much 
great information was gener-
ated in this interview that, with 
limited space in our newslet-
ter, we decided to print only 
the opportunities and solutions 
section. You are encouraged to 
access the full interview online 
at crawfordstewardship.org! 

Forest: “How can we make 
our farms and watersheds 
more resilient in the face 
of climate and economic 
forces? What opportunities 

do you see, going forward? 
How can we adapt?”

A localized food economy 
ranked high on both farmers’ 
priorities. “I’ve always believed 
in the perfect sense of circu-
lation of local dollars,” states 
Tom, “and there are great new 
opportunities in the area, like 
the pastured pork co-op [Drift-
less Back to the Land Coopera-
tive] and Solar Meats 

in Soldiers Grove will be a huge 
boon for local livestock produc-
ers like me.” But for these solu-
tions to really take off, the state 
and federal government need 
to support policies that really 
support “the butcher, the baker, 
and the candlestick maker” in 
our communities. 

These local economies, notes 
Harriet, “provide better eco-
nomic returns for farmers and 
result in more owner/operators 
in a region, who send their chil-
dren to the local schools, attend 

local houses of worship, shop at 
local stores, and build the fabric 
of a community.”

Shifting to agronomic solu-
tions, Harriet points out how 
perennial honey bee habitat 
and cover cropping have result-
ed in “continual increase in or-
ganic matter and soil biological 
life that has helped to mitigate 
the negative effects of heavy 
rains, since our soils tend not 
to erode as readily.”

“I’ll never plant anoth-
er row crop,” says  

Tom who has 
now plant-

ed his en 
t i r e 

fam-
i l y 

farm into 
pasture, with 

trees and other 
woody perennials 

mixed in for shade and nut 
crops, as an additional income 
stream. “The practices we’ve 
implemented over the last 20 
years have allowed us to handle 
intense storms like these with 
minimal runoff, while I watch 
surrounding fields melt away. 
On our sensitive geography, we 
really need to keep our soil cov-
ered.”

Harriet expands on this theme: 
“Pastured ruminant livestock 
operations (dairy, beef, sheep, 
goats) inherently include hay 
and pastures, and can result 
in productive operations that 
work well in our hilly region. 

Improving pasture manage-
ment by using rotational graz-
ing techniques, which prevent 
overgrazing and the resulting 
bare soil, should be encouraged 
for all pastured livestock opera-
tions, even those that are not 
for ruminant animals, such as 
pork and poultry.” 

Tom spoke at length of his de-
sire to reintroduce species and 
how crucial natural diversity 
was to his farm. For Harriet as 
well, “protection of biodiversity 
both above and below the soil 
line is essential. Practices that 
enhance soil biological life such 
as organic farming that does 
not use toxic materials that kill 
both soil biology and beneficial 
insects/wildlife habitat, cover 
crops, sod crops, and rotational 
grazing, can result in stable 
economic returns for farmers.” 

Both also agree about the im-
portance of techniques like ter-
racing, berms, keyline design, 
thank-you-ma’ams and other 
landscaping to slow the flow 
and allow for water infiltration, 
as well as leaving or creating 
natural mitigation areas such as 
ponds and wetlands. “We have 
to do what we can to hold back 
the water.”

Both Harriet and Tom stress 
that we have a responsibility to 
do more proactively, not just 
mitigate harm. “Farmers and 
landowners need to consider 
not just lessening soil loss by 
using conservation techniques, 
but how can they continu-
ally improve the health of their 
soils. We are beyond the need 
for benign farming practices, 
we must move to active im-
provement,” states Harriet, and 
Tom fully agrees. 

“We have to treat our soils 
better. Building the soil and soil 
structure is a long term chal-
lenge for us, our children, and 
grandchildren. This is the way 
we can help the land heal itself. 
We only have one earth, after 
all, and food from the earth is 
not only our right, it is our re-
sponsibility.”

“Opportunities” from page 1

Gays Mills flooding, 2018

CSP Cares! You can get involved...email us at contact@crawfordstewardship.org
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Industrial Agriculture Update
Empowered communities make all the difference

By Forest Jahnke
As industrial threats loom, 

community organization mat-
ters. This is what we have seen 
repeatedly, and the last months 
have been no exception. As we 
see more passionate citizen ad-
vocates getting involved in local 
decision-making, this gives us 
sustained hope. Despite the is-
sues posed by expanding indus-
trial animal agriculture in our 
area, we have faith in organized 
communities ability to protect 
our most basic rights to clean 
air and water.  

Highlighting this was the re-
cent decision of Premium Iowa 
Pork (“value-added” branch of 
Lynch Livestock) to abandon 
its plans to operate a 700 hog/
day slaughterhouse in a cave-
riddled karstic area north of 
Viroqua. Lynch Livestock (a 
massive vertically integrated 
corporation based in Iowa) had 

already bought out the local 
butcher shop in 2017 and had 
most of the necessary permits, 
but they were not expecting the 
kind of community resistance 
that manifested.

Concerned Citizens for Smart 
Growth formed, and with back-
up from Crawford Stewardship 
Project and a mobilized and 
educated community, began 
asking hard questions and rais-
ing the alarm over concerns. 
Eventually, after resorting to 
sending legal threats in the mail 
to key organizers, then attempt-
ing to re-frame their opera-
tion to something more palat-
able, Lynch Livestock directors 
said they would not open their 
doors in a community that did 
not want them.

Now we can focus our ef-
forts to the south, where Grant 
County has fairly passively ac-
cepted 11 Concentrated Animal 

Feeding Operations (CAFOs) 
to date. In Grant County, the 
resistance is only beginning, 
and deserves all our support, as 
they are on the front lines of in-
dustrial hog operations spilling 
over the Mississippi River from 
Iowa.  

Pipestone Systems, the na-
tion’s third largest pork pro-
ducer, opened Blake’s Point and 
is constructing Timberwolf RE, 
two farrowing facilities (feeder 
pig factories) in 2017 with an 
estimated 5,500 “animal units” 
(roughly 14,000 sows) each. Put 
together, these twin facilities 
will produce 280,000 piglets 
per year to be raised within a 50 
mile radius.  

Worse yet, Timberwolf RE is 
in the process of installing their 
buildings and underground 
7.3 million gallon manure la-
goon directly on top of a large 
officially recognized sinkhole. 

Crawford Stewardship Project 
and many neighbors testified 
at the permit hearing that this 
was crazy, and their own testing 
data showed evidence of verti-
cal fractures in the bedrock, but 
our Department of Natural Re-
sources went ahead and permit-
ted the operation.  

This is why we are so excited 
to be supporting the organiza-
tional development of Grant 
County Rural Stewardship! 
Their recently-finalized mis-
sion is to, “protect the natu-
ral resources of Grant County 
through community outreach 
and promotion of sustainable 
practices to ensure quality wa-
ter and healthy land for diverse 
populations”. We are helping 
GCRS as we can, sharing net-
works, information, and strate-
gies, and are ready to back them 
up in their future struggles. 

Active construction of Timberwolf RE’s 7.3 million gallons of hog manure storage... on top of a sinkhole. 

Karst Campaign Making Waves
By Forest Jahnke 

Crawford Stewardship Proj-
ect has hosted four Karst Citi-
zen Science events which, with 
the help of our wonderful as-
sociates at Legion GIS, have 
resulted in beautiful maps of 
potential sinkholes and sink-
hole concentrations throughout 
the county. With these in hand, 
along with a small mountain of 
existing studies and data, we 
plan to finalize our Karst Land-
scapes and Groundwater Sus-
ceptibility Survey of Crawford 
County this winter. 

Already, our methodologies 
are being picked up by others to 
gather similar information. We 
are excited to be working with 
Dr. Lynnette Dornak, Professor 
of Geography at the University 
of Wisconsin, Platteville to in-
corporate some of our meth-

odologies into her classroom 
to identify potential sinkholes 
in Grant County! We anticipate 
more collaborations like this 
in other surrounding counties, 
and are already hearing interest. 

Meanwhile our public educa-
tion has continued to success-
fully bring in interested people 
to both learn about our karst 
geology and be a meaningful 
part of improving the data we 
are gathering. Our Karst Ex-
ploration in Seneca brought in 
fifty people who helped us test 
out the methodologies we are 
developing for citizen scientists 
to go out and do sinkhole field 
verification. We test-ran our 
preliminary methods and dis-
cussed what we all saw after ex-
ploring some fresh and actively 
growing sinkholes and one gi-

Check out sinkhole locations and much more at  
karstography.legiongis.com!

“Karst Waves” continued page 6
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Don’t think sinkholes are an 
issue? This October one col-
lapsed and trapped a man 
in his own yard in Montfort, 
before he was rescued!

ant old sinkhole. 
All of this information, as we 

continue to gather and improve 
it, goes up on our CSP Karst 
Viewer, an online platform 
where you can turn on and off 
data layers to see different as-
pects of our geology and water-
sheds. Check it out under the 
Karst page on our website or 
directly at karstography.legion-
gis.com!

Of course, all this data is of 
limited use if our “decision-
makers” ignore it, so CSP 
continues our advocacy to 
municipal, county, and state 
government. After this April, 
when 71 of 72 counties over-
whelmingly approved the Con-
servation Congress resolutions 
to designate all karstic Wis-
consin as sensitive areas and to 
fund hydrogeological studies 
in counties lacking them, the 
mandate from the people pay-
ing attention is clear. 

This is a serious public health 
issue, with implications for all 
of our drinking water, and our 
area’s geological sensitivities 
must be recognized and pro-
tected. The new state guide-
lines for protecting already-
contaminated groundwater in 
Eastern Wisconsin are only a 
small first step towards rec-
ognizing and dealing with the 
scope of the challenges ahead. 
Crawford Stewardship Proj-
ect is committed to taking 
the steps necessary to protect 
our groundwater, pulling our 
“leaders” along, if need be. 

“Karst Waves” from page 5
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